5/13/15

- Self-Diagnostic Test -

- Schedule and Syllabus -

Schedule
Steps
1) Google Darren Lacoste
2) Click front door
3) Course materials
4) Scroll down to find class and click schedule

Preview Sessions
Mondays & 10:45 - 11:45
Wednesdays & 9:45 - 10:45

- Syllabus -
  Office hours
  e-hour
  hands on learning
  contact information

Materials for class
  my Matlab code
  calculator - Graphing
  Supplies

* Strongly Recommended Materials *
  Lecture Notes
5/13/15

- Self-Diagnostic Test -

- Schedule and Syllabus -

Schedule:
1) Google Darren Lacoste
2) Click front door

Course materials:
4) Scroll down to find class and click schedule

Review Sessions:
- Mondays: 10:45 - 11:45
- Wednesdays: 9:45 - 10:45

- Syllabus -
Office hours
e-hour
Hands on Learning
Contact Information

Materials for class:
my Matlab code
Calculator
Graphing
Supplies

* Strongly recommended Materials & Lecture Notes
No Pens allowed!

- Attendance Policy -

- Email -
  Do this email

- Class Preparation -

- Workload -
  13 hrs every week for Whole semester

- Online HW -

- Handouts -
  - Grade contract
  - Reading Assignments and Quiz Topics
    4 pages of notes per section = 100% on quiz
    Full sized notebook paper front and back two pages.

- Pencast web site, course materials
  "Pencast" file, click.
  Download (do not use firefox), click the link
  listen to pencast for hidden message